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IN LOVE'S BOWERS.annual fieldby the devotion of its members ; and an 

meeting where the feats are not of the most heroic 
description. This is the natural outcome of many 
disadvantages under which our students labor, and 
which ore absent in other American colleges. In the 

than in most

am a bee in the bowers of love,

It. tor. thst I.
Of love may taste no 
lie who will rove 
Is never undone.

Of love may taste none ; 
He who will rove 
Is never undone.

I not rove t—

first piano, our Arts men arc younger 
schools, and the older men in Medicine and Science 
have no time to spare to sport. The session here is 
shorter than elsewhere, and the term breaks up before 
the snow is off the ground. Again, there is wanting 
to a great extent that interest in the Alma Mater 
which only a common residence for the students can 
confer. Furthermore, if there were a residence on 
the college grounds, the proximity of the campus 
would he a constant incentive to exercise thereon. So 
long as sport in McGill finds its main expression in a 
field meeting, for which there is a desultory prepara
tion of a couple of weeks, and in which only our 
meu are allowed to take part, wo cannot expect any 
astonishing results. In time, however, as the college 
enlarges, and the long-hoped-for boarding-ho 
makes its appearance, we may hope for a field day 

than wo have at

of Cerise,

Of love may taste none ; 
He who will rove 
Is never undone.

BseF
Of love inuy taste none ;
He who will rove 
Is never undone-

Of love may taste none ;
Ho who will rove 
Is never undone-

I rare not a whit ; there are maids fair as they- 
I leave reconcilement to lo ers 

The honey I’ve sipped, so I wander 
Oh, hspi-y t, lit.1 waô”montr ont,

Of love may taste none ; 
lie who will rove 
Is never undone.

much more worthy of the
present.

MEDICOS AND “THE GAZETTE."

Hitherto the students have not taken that active 
interest in The Gazette, which it is necessary they 
should, in order to make it interesting to the great 

of its readers—namely, the students thern-

Arthuh W*ir.Montreal-

Contributions.
It should be home in mind that The Gazette is the 

organ of the University ; and through its columns all 
discussions touching the interests of the student, or 
the general welfare of the college should take place. 
Seeing, then, that this is its particular function, it 
should receive from the students -hat support which

THE FUTURE OF CANADIAN UNIVERSITIES.
BY JOHN WATSON, LL.D. 

ties," anil of “Selections from Kant."
Canadian

Piofeeor

.... No sympathetic critic would say of the
it certainly merits. people that they are wanting in practical ideas or in

More particularly are those considerations submit- 1 -p|lat cannot fairly he said of a people who
ted to the students of Medicine. In the words of Sir hav” boldly drawn on the future, and hound

noted fact that the students of Medicine furnish no and in commercial enterprise, corn-
more to its support in the way of literary and other bo](j’neg> „;th caution, and energy with thrift,
contributions than even the weakest faculty in the ]jut perhaps, it might be said that the Canadian people 
University have not yet grasped the full meaning of political

This should not he. There is sufficient talent in
this faculty to make The Gazette a far more accept- ecience and philosophy. The idea of pol-
able treat, to the medical students at least, than it unityi tlle oritio may say, still remains for them
at present appears to bo. However, beginning with too muoh a <-mere idea.” Each province, each county, 
the present issue, it is hoped that some able support each city, is apt to set up for itself as an mdepen en 
from the "strong” faculty will he given. unit, and to forget the universal m what seem, the


